Abstract. In this paper, a simple and accurate empirical formula is adopted to establish an improved initial value setting model , and a relatively complete initial value setting method is obtained.We use a test search model with equal step size to determine the modulation ratio amplitude range m that has a solution to the nonlinear harmonic elimination equation in a certain number of units.Based on the step size search model, we analyze the inclusion relation of Switching angles and the improvement effect of output voltage waveform by the increasing of the number of n units when the m is specified.We obtain that the modulation ratio amplitude range m has a more reliable solution. The Total Harmonics Distortion is decreased with the increasing of n , which represents the harmonic removing effects is good. And a feasible scheme can be given in the unit power balance optimal switching control strategy. The model is general and can be extended to harmonic elimination technique in practical engineering.
Introduction
In the power system，to achieve the high voltage and multi-level output in the study, it is a more widely used method , SPWM (PWM Sinusoidal) method , to solve the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM).Using the selected harmonic elimination pulse width modulation technology( SHEPWM) of three-level cascaded H-bridge converter is a scheme to achieve the SPWM. The key to eliminate selected harmonics and to improve the waveform quality of the output voltage is to meet the desired output fundamental wave voltage vac and to select the specific switching time. The cascade multilevel converter is connected in series with some converter modules, and its basic system structure is shown in Figure 1 .It is often adopted a H bridge converter unit with 3-level output in the converter modules , where the inductance acts as filter. 
Therefore,we know that if the low order harmonic output is less, the value of THD is smaller, and the better of the waveform quality is obtained.
Initial value setting model
Equations (2), no-nlinear transcendental equations, are solved using the fsolve function in MATLAB software by commonly iterative method.But, the disadvantage of this method is that it has a certain requirement for the initial value selection,because it has a direct impact on the convergence and precision of solution [1] .When the cascade number n is determined, it shows that (n-1) / (n*m) >1, thus this formulation,
, has no real solution. In order to extent the applicability of this model and still to get a reliable initial value, an empirical formula is selected to improve the model through consulting the relevant literature [2] .Note that it doesn't allow any two switching angles equal in the process of the iterative initial values,otherwise,it will occur singularity in finding the solution of linear simultaneous equations.For example,when n equals 3 and m is 0.5, m is beyond the range (m >2/3), and the results of switching angle initial values are as follows: 
A solution decision model based on the equal step size test
Only given the number of the cascade units n ,m is variable at this time, we first consider the maximum possible range of m.
[ ] (2) is arbitrary differentiability , it shows that the solution range of this equations is continuous. For the modulation ratio amplitude m of 0~4/π,we use a idea selecting equal steps by cos (5 ) cos (5 ) cos (5 ) 0 cos (7 ) cos (7 ) cos (7 ) 
where ,m 0 =0，m n =(4/ π -δ );Well, let's plug the n and m i into the equations(2), and we determine whether m i has a solution. In the end, the m i corresponding to i θ by using the image ,we can be obtained the solution of the m range.The results show that with the increase of n , the lower bound of m is improved. But , in general, the value of m decreases with the length of the interval.When n is equal to15, the relations between m and switch angle is as shown in figure 2.
Fig. 2 The relations between m and switch angle

Switching angle range analysis model based on step size test
Under the condition of having the same modulation ratio amplitude m,we consider mutually inclusive relationship between the modules and switching angles in order to facilitate the analysis.Based on the research the test search model with equal step,we obtain the clearance range (0.64≤m≤1.05) of the modulation ratio amplitude m. Then the corresponding switching angles are solved using the fslove function. Finally, we find out the mutually inclusive relationship among three set of switching angles through analysis. Considering a precedent, when the m is 0.85, the corresponding switching angle is shown in figure  3 . Fig.3 The mutually inclusive relationship Fig.4 The graph of relationship between THD and m of switching angles Similarly, the graph of relationship between Total Harmonics Distortion THD and the modulation ratio amplitude m is shown in figure 4 .
From the image above,we know that the value of Cascade number n decreases with the increasing of THD. For the same value of n , value of THD changes slightly with the change of m ,and the larger is the n ,the slower is this change. With the increasing of n, the output voltage Vac waveform quality become better, more closer to the sine curve.
Power balance control model
The fundamental amplitude V ci of the i-th module is below: 1 2 3 4 (cos cos cos )
Module C1 output power [3] is shown as follow: 
From the above formulation， it shows that the magnitude of the output power P ci of the i -th unit is proportional to the fundamental wave amplitude. In order to realize the switching load balancing of each unit output power and power device, a new power balance control strategy based on SHEPWM is proposed.The strategy of using SHEPWM control angle is flexible to adjust, in order to ensure the output voltage waveform is quarter period symmetric. According to the value of the modulation, the transform unit control angle θ ij is performed by flexible manipulations within quarter period, and it means that 1 2 ... 
